FAITH TRUST & RELATIONSHIPS CONFERENCE
15 – 16 NOVEMBER 2022

TIME SCHEDULE
Tuesday 15th November

12:00 Registration and coffee
12:45 Welcome - Dr Esther-Miriam Wagner/Dr Julian Hargreaves

13:00 - 14:40 PANEL 1: People and place
Gugun Gumlar
Ahmed Shafquat Hassan
Hannah Peterson
Dr Andrew Reed/Sydney Ballif

Tea and Coffee

15:00 – 16:40 PANEL 2: Culture and ritual
Dr Daniel Staetsky
Ioannis Stylianidis
Dr Lina Molokotos-Liederman
Hope McGovern

17:00 – 19:00 Reception and Buffet

***

Wednesday 16th November

09:00 – 10:40 PANEL 3: Historical perspectives
The Revd Ed Green
Prof Philip Wood
Hina Khalid
Janet Smith

Tea and Coffee

11:00 – 12:40 PANEL 4: Interfaith encounter (Roundtable)
Dr Alyaa Ebbiary/Dr Daniella Shaw
Mark Fox
Dr Lucy Peacock
Dr Lenita Torning

12:40 – 12:45 Wrap-up